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Αγαπητά μου παιδιά, 

Καλωσορίσατε στην Στ’ τάξη του Δημοτικού Σχολείου και στο καινούριο 
βιβλίο Αγγλικών της Στ’ τάξης.
Έχετε ήδη μάθει πάρα πολλά και είμαι σίγουρος ότι θα συνεχίσετε φέτος με 
τον ίδιο ζήλο και ενθουσιασμό να βελτιώνετε τις ικανότητες σας στη ξένη 
γλώσσα.
Η τελευταία αυτή χρονιά σάς περιμένει γεμάτη όμορφες εμπειρίες. Μέσα 
από τις σελίδες του βιβλίου θα ταξιδέψετε σε διάφορες χώρες. Θα ακούσετε 
μουσική διάφορων πολιτισμών, παραμύθια από άλλες χώρες και θα μάθετε 
πολλά ενδιαφέροντα πράγματα, εξασκώντας και βελτιώνοντας τα Αγγλικά 
σας.
Σας εύχομαι να απολαύσετε μια όμορφη και δημιουργική χρονιά.

Ελπιδοφόρος Νεοκλέους
Διευθυντής Δημοτικής Εκπαίδευσης
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1. Put the words in the right box.

2. Write words that describe YOU!

3. Write the numbers.

Body and face

Personality 

Special characteristics

Hobbies

long          tall          curly          short          medium height          clever           

beard         skiing          kind          hiking          moustache          blond          polite          

bald           freckles          fat          swimming          interesting          nice          

glasses          ginger        friendly         rude        camping        dancing          skating 

three hundred  two hundred and twenty 

fifty-seven   eighty-three 

four hundred and five   ninety-four 
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Miss May is a PE teacher.
She loves exercising. She usually goes 
h  and horse  

every weekend. She likes s
too! Miss May always smiles and is very
f . She has got l ,

s , brown hair and always 
wears t . 

4. What numbers can you find in the text? 

5.(a) Yasmin writes about her teacher, Miss May. Complete the text.

5.(b) Write about your teacher.

This is my teacher,
Miss May.

This is a story about a giant. He lives in a palace, with twelve bedrooms, sixteen 
kitchens, twenty bathrooms and five gardens. He has forty cats and fifty-two dogs. 
Everyday he gets up at eleven o’clock. He eats thirteen eggs and thirty apples. He 
is always hungry!

twelve (12),
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6. Lin is a new pupil at the school. Find out about her.

7. Find ten more words in the puzzle. Then draw lines to the right picture.

Hi! I’m . 
What’s your name?

I’m  old.
How   you?

  eleven.

  China.

Yes,  a cat.

Where are 
? 

Have 
 a pet? 

My   
 is Maths.

What’s your f  
school subject? 

Z Q G B E A R D B T

S O L C K L H I O B

T M O U S T A C H E

R U N R A I P B M X

A B G Z R T B A L D

I T D C U R L Y N B

G L G Y S H O R T F

H Y S C X B N F A T

T A T H I N D B V A

U D B Z J P E I X L

K F R E C K L E S L

I’m Li Na.
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8. Put the words in the right order.

third     fifth     tenth     first     second     fourth     sixth     ninth     seventh     eighth

Pete is fourth.                            Jane is second.                            Stan is sixth. 

Alan is first.                            Mina is fifth.                            Kate is third.

9. Who is who? Find the names of the children.

10.  Match the pictures with the sentences. Then complete with must or 
mustn’t. 

a) We  smoke.

b) We  stop here.

c) We  park here. 

d) We  turn left.

e) We  turn right.
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1. Can you find the missing school subjects? Complete the puzzle. 

2. Match.

Down

1. I like speaking other languages. I love .

3. I like sports. I love .

5. I like drawing. I like .

Across

2. I want to be a singer. 

    I love .

4. I love learning about people

   in other countries.

   I like .

6. I think learning about numbers is interesting.

    I like .

1

4

23

5

6

astronaut

vet

doctor

gardener

photographer

air hostess

artist
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3.(a) Read about Tim’s robot.

3.(b) Invent your own robot and write about it.

This is

This is my robot. It can do my homework 
and play football with me! 
It costs 300 euro. Try it! 

Just say, ‘Play football with me, please!’

4. What instructions can you give your robot?
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6.(a) Draw your route of the crazy noodles/burgers/broccoli/ .

6.(b) You are a reporter. You are now reporting about the crazy .

Ladies and gentlemen, I am standing in the middle 
of  street and it is now full of 

 The  are now

MALLOW STREET

CANDY STREET

COOKIE STREET

PET
SHOP

POLICE
STATION

PARK MUSEUMSCHOOL
TOY

SHOP

RESTAURANTBOOKSHOP

POST
OFFICE

SWIMMING
POOL

CAFE THEATRECHURCHLIBRARY CINEMA

5. What kind of robots do they want? What are they saying to their robots?

I want a robot that 
can do my homework.

Do my homework,
please.

Cook dinner, please.

M
A

Y
 S

T
R

E
E

T

J
U

N
E

 S
T

R
E

E
T

SUPERMARKET BANK HOSPITALPARK
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7. Complete.

8. Match.

Take me to the 
bookshop, please!

Take me to the 
bakery, please!

To the bookshop? 
What’s a bookshop?

It’s a place where 

To the bakery? 
?

A museum is

a place where we can buy books.

a place where we can read books.

A hotel is

A park is 

A library is

A church is

A toy shop is

a place where we can watch films.

a place where we can see things from the past.

a place where we can pray to God.

A bookshop is

A cinema is 

a place where we stay when we are on holiday.

a place where we can go for a walk.

a place where we can buy toys.

It’s  
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This is something that people 
use to talk to each other.

This is something that moves 
its body and head. It can walk 

and say ‘Good morning!’ or ‘Good 
afternoon!’.

This is something that flies. 
People use it to travel from 

place to place.

This is something that we use 
to paint pictures.

This is something that we use 
to read stories.

This is something that we use 
to go to school.

9. Match.
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1. Find the words. 

2. Where are you going to go with your magic box?

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

cheese,

On Sunday I am going to visit 
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4. Can you draw the Griffin?

3. Put the words in the right order.

a)

b)

c)

d)

to

She

travel

eat

am

going

to

are

grandma

to on

going

going

I

tennis play

They

to

tomorrow

Saturday is

France

tonight

visit going

to

soup

aren’t

We

The Griffin is a mythical creature from ancient Egypt, ancient Greece and ancient 
Persia. There are paintings of Griffins in Knossos, Crete. It is half bird, half 
animal. It has got an eagle’s head and big wings. It has two bird legs and two lion’s 
legs. It has got a lion’s body and a lion’s tail.
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5.  These are Melina’s and Jack’s endings to the story. How do you think the 
story is going to end?

I think

The Snorklum is going to wake up 
in the morning and is going to be 

big again. He is going to find more 
animals to eat.

I think the Snorklum is going 
to go home. His mum is going 
to be angry with him. He isn’t 

going to cry.
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Are you going to

6. Complete the questions and answer them.

7.  Read about Snorklum’s new plans and correct the statements. Follow the 
example.

   play football this Sunday?

 

 visit London Zoo next summer?

 

 eat Chinese food tonight?

 

 make a cake on Sunday? 

 

Visit Cyprus in the summer
Visit Cyprus in autumn

Stay in Cyprus for eight days

Stay in Limassol

Make a film in Nicosia

Stay in Paphos

Stay in Cyprus for ten days

Make a film in Troodos
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8. Look at Snokrlum’s diary and write a magazine article about his visit to Cyprus.

He isn’t going to visit Cyprus in the summer. He’s going to visit Cyprus in autumn.

He isn’t 

Friday SundaySaturday

13:00 – swimming pool
20:00 – have dinner at 
the hotel

18:30 – meet the president 
20:30 – go to a party

10:00 – exercise at the 
hotel gym
16:00 – visit museum
18:30 - visit friends

Snorklum in Cyprus
Our favourite hero is going to be in Cyprus this autumn.
Here are his plans for the first three days of his visit.

On Friday
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9.  Jamie’s plans are different this week. Look at the pictures and complete the 
sentences.

usually/football

usually/cinema

usually/cereal for breakfast

next Sunday/theatre

tomorrow/English breakfast

•  He usually plays football on Saturdays but next Saturday he is going to play basketball.

• He  with his family on Sundays, but  

• He  

next Saturday/basketball
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• He  with his family on Sundays, but  

1. Find 10 words about family.

2. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.

w u a g h s i s t e r

i n d a u g h t e r m

f c a p s r a a u o t

e l d w b r o t h e r

h e p s a u n t a o d

a r o o n o t l g a k

g r a n d a d a o l o

c t l l a b m n s o s

n o g r a n d m a n h

Who is Li Wei?

Who is Paul?

Who is Li Na?

Who is Ashley?

Who is Zhang?

Who is David?

dad,

Li Wei is Zhang’s son.

Li Na

David

Liu Zhang

Li Wei

Paul

Glenda

Ashley
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3. Complete sentences.

4. Complete the missing words.

watch watched didn’t watch

cook   cook didn’t

listen    listen

cry      cr

live     live

clean  clean

open   open

walk    walk

play     play

That is their bicycle.
That bicycle is theirs.

Are these your colours?
Are these colours ?

That is her cat.
That cat is .

That is his dog.
That dog is .

This is my ball. 
This ball is .
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5. Put the words in the right box.

6. Choose the right word.

last Monday, next year, yesterday, next week, every week, today, now, last year, 
tomorrow,  every morning, at the moment, always, next month, usually, sometimes

a) I always  basketball on Saturdays.

 playing play played

  
b) She  turnip soup tonight.

 cooks is going to cook cooked

 
c) Last night we  a great film at the cinema.

 watching watched watch

d) He usually  his dad with the garden.

 helps helping help

e) Yesterday we  grandma.

 visit are going to visit visited

NOW PASTREGULARLY FUTURE
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7. Complete the sentences with the correct form.

Every Monday he cooks spaghetti . Last Monday he cooked chicken.

a)  Everyday he  football but yesterday he  

 basketball. (play)

b)   Last year they  London. They  

Paris next year. (visit)

c)  I always  TV in the evening. Last night I 

 a very good film. (watch)

d)  She usually  to pop music but last night she 

 to rock music. (listen)

e)  They  to school every day but yesterday they 

 to church. (walk)
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8. Do the puzzle.

9.(a)  Put the sentences in the correct order. 

1

1

2

3

4

Across

1. Yesterday I p  football.

2. Last week mum and I c  the house.

3. Last night my dad c  chicken and chips.

4. Last Saturday at the party we all l  to great music.

Down

1. My friend h  me with my homework yesterday.

2. Last Saturday at the party we all d  .

One day the farmer went out to water the turnips.

They pulled and pulled and pulled and the turnip came out.

They lived happily on their farm.

Once upon a time there was a farmer and his wife.

He was surprised to see that one turnip was huge.

2
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His wife, his son and daughter helped him to pull the turnip.

Everyone had turnip for dinner.

He pulled the turnip but it didn’t move.

10. Put the words in the correct order.

9.(b)  Rewrite the story using connecting words like: then, later, in the end

a)     played

b)      they

c)     called

d)       you

e)       she

He

cook

grandma

Did

clean

yesterday

Yesterday

I

TV

Did

football

didn’t

night

last

house afternoon?

noodles

my last

watch night?

the yesterday
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11. The farmer’s son was naughty. What did he do? Complete.

(cook?)     

a)  ?

(help your mum)    

c)  ?

(call the doctor)    

d)  ?

(wash the car)    

e)  ?

(do your homework)   

f)  ?

(clean the house) 

b)  ?

(watch TV)     

 

(help my aunt)

 

(call the teacher)

 

(listen to music)

 

     

No

Yes

Did you wash the dishes?

No, I didn’t.
I played football.



1. What are they going to be when they grow up?

2. What is your life going to be like 15 years from now?

REVIEW 1

28

a) Harry is going to be an .

b) Angela .

c) Lee .

d) Ada .

Where are you going to live? 

What are you going to be? 

Where are you going to travel?

And? 

Angela

Ada

Harry

Lee
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3.  Stella had a birthday party. This is what her friends did at the 
party.

4.  Stella’s mum set some rules for the party. Complete with must or 
mustn’t:

Stella
dance play cards listen to music clean the house

Jamie   

Minas   

Chloe   

Yasmim  

a) Chloe and Jamie helped for the party. They  the house.

b) Yasmin didn’t  at the party. She  to music.

c) Did Chloe ? Yes, .

d)  Jamie  cards ? Yes,  .

e) Minas  to music. He  cards.

f)  Yasmin  the house? No, .

You  make noise.

You  jump on the sofa.

You  clean the house after the party.
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1. Circle the right word.

2. Make your own poster about a missing animal.

a) Yesterday there  is / are / was / were   two bees in my bedroom. 

   Today there  is / are / was / were   two butterflies.

b) Forty years ago there wasn’t / weren’t/ isn’t  a shopping mall in Cyprus. 

   Now  there   are / were / was  many shopping malls.

c) Last week  there was / wasn’t /isn’t  any milk in the fridge. 

   Today there  were / was / are  two bottles of milk in the fridge.

d) Ten years ago there  was / were / are  many trees in the park. 

    Now there  were / is / are  only two.

ADD PICTURE HERE
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3. Put the words in the right order to make questions.

4. Here is the zoo before and after the animals left. Find the differences.

rhino/was/there/a/in/house/Daisy’s?

there/any/were/toys/garden/in/the?

was/what/there/ at/zoo/the?

TodayYesterday

Example: There was an elephant in the zoo yesterday.
                There isn’t an elephant in the zoo today.
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like

ea
t

come

pl
ay

se
e

givesleep
go

5. Find the verbs and write them in the past tense.

6.(a) Find 10 verbs. 

6.(b) Now write them in small letters.

7.  Complete the story. Use the words: liked, played, didn’t, ate, there was, 
see, went, saw, was, didn’t, went.

go - went

S H R W A S B G O
A A T E G Z O A C
W D X N V Y U V A
P Q M T I U G E M
E S L E P T H O E
O F A D G O T U P

Once upon a time  a big, purple rhino in Daisy’s kitchen. The rhino  

pancakes very much. He  all Daisy’s pancakes. Daisy’s mum and dad  

listen to her. Daisy and the rhino were friends and  together. One day 

Daisy and her parents  to the zoo but they didn’t  any rhinos. 

There  a poster about a missing rhino. A rhino was missing! 

After that, Daisy and her parents went back home and  the rhino on 

the sofa. The rhino  want to go back to the zoo. In the end, the rhino 

 back home by aeroplane.

A C
F

D U

GT

EK

W
Z

Y
N

Q

D
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8. Complete using the words below. You can use a word more than once.

9. Would you like to have these animals as pets? Use the words:

ate

tall

did

dangerous

was

heavy

went

big

missed

dirty

liked

small

Reporter:  Hello, Daisy! Can you tell us something about your friend, the rhino? Where 
did you find him?

Daisy: He  in the kitchen. He  all my pancakes!
Reporter: Really? And then? What  he do?
Daisy: He  in the bathroom, in the hall, in the garden, everywhere.
Reporter:  you talk to him?
Daisy:  Yes, I  We became very good friends. I really  

him.
Reporter: Where is the rhino now?
Daisy:  He is in Africa. He  very sad. He really  his family 

so we sent him back home.
Reporter: That’s very nice of you, Daisy. Well done! 

No, the giraffe is too 

The pig  

The elephant is 

The ant 

The rhino is
 

The lion 
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1. Circle the right answer.

2. Listen and circle the right year.

3. Complete the sentences using: clever, strong, fast, fierce, brave

200 + 600  =

150  + 400  =

220 + 310  =

250 x 4  =

six hundred and twenty

nine hundred and five

a) I was born in       1933 1876 1999

b) We visited Italy in 1998 1977 1989

c) Elizabeth the first died in  1503 1603 1903

d) Leonardo da Vinci died in     1219 1519 1619

eight hundred / nine hundred / seven hundred

five hundred and fifty / three hundred and fifty / six hundred

four hundred and thirty / five hundred and thirty / five hundred 

eight hundred / one thousand / five thousand

440  / 630  / 620 

995   /  905  / 915

a) The princess is   than the prince.

b) The princess is   the dragon.

c) The dragon is the   and   of all.

d) The dragon is the   dragon in the world.

66
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4. Do the puzzle.
1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

Down

1. I like listening to her sing. She sings n .

3. The police officer said l : ‘Stop!’.

4. ‘The baby is sleeping,’ he whispered s .

6. She dances b . She takes ballet lessons.

Across

2. He was very late so he walked very q .

5. ‘Can I have a glass of water, please?’ she asked p .

7. ‘My dog is sick,’ he said s .

8. ‘I’m going on holiday!’ she said h .
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5. Complete using these words:
beautiful, queen, away, walked, had, dragon, didn’t, lived, was, huge

6. Match.

Once upon a time there was a  princess. Her name  Elizabeth. 

Elizabeth  in a big castle with the king and the .

She had many beautiful clothes and  lots of parties.

Elizabeth wanted to marry Prince Ronald but one day a  dragon 

burned the castle and took Ronald . Elizabeth wanted to find 

Ronald so she put on a paper bag and  for a very long time to find 

the . In the end, she saved Ronald but he was rude to her so she 

 marry him.

large dirty

young rich

fat short 

clean old

new happy

tall small

enormous cheap

poor old 

expensive tiny

sad thin
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7. Write the numbers.

8.  The dragon became good after the story. A reporter is interviewing him. 
    Complete the interview.

three hundred thousand

nine hundred and
twenty thousand 

five hundred and
six thousand

twelve hundred thousand six hundred thousand

one million

Reporter: Good morning, Mr . You are the fiercest

                 dragon in the world. Is that true?

Dragon: Yes, of course.

Reporter: Where  live?

Dragon: I .

Reporter: How  you?

Dragon: I’m  old.

Reporter:  kill Prince Ronald?

Dragon: No, I .

Reporter:  Where   go after the famous story with the paper 

bag princess?

Dragon: I  to  It’s a beautiful city.

Reporter: What was there in this city?

Dragon:    many people. There  

many parks and schools. The people there loved me.

Reporter: What did you do there?

Dragon: 

.
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9. Answer the questions to write an article about the dragon for the newspaper.

10. Read the story and draw the pictures. Then finish the story.

An Amazing Dragon

Ten years ago, everyone was afraid of 

  the fiercest 

dragon in the world. Today everyone

loves , the dragon.

a) Write first about the dragon:

• What’s the dragon’s name?

• How old is he?

• Where does he live?

•  What is he like? (scary? kind? friendly? 
dangerous?)

b)  Then write about special things he did 
last year:

•  How many trees did he plant last year?

• How many children did he help last year?                

• How many towns did he clean?

• How many animals did he help?

Once upon a time there was a 
beautiful princess that lived in  
a castle with her mum  and dad.

She was very lonely because 
she had no friends. One day she 
was in the garden and she saw 

something behind a tree.                

She went closer and saw a small 
dragon. He said
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11. Let’s play!

START

FINISH

20.000 300.000
45.000

G
o 

ba
ck

 
to

 s
ta

rt

450.100 1.000.000Miss a 
turn

78.400

890.000

69.500

Go back 
to start 700.000

M
is

s 
a

tu
rn

33.000

90.000

200.000

500.00010.000
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1. Complete and circle the right answer.

2a. How do you travel? Find ten ways to travel in the puzzle.

2b. Write the words in alphabetical order.

77

a)  is  a science fiction / mystery / comedy / non fiction book. 

b)  is  a science fiction / mystery / comedy / non fiction book. 

c)  is  a science fiction / mystery / comedy / non fiction book. 

a u a g b s v s q o k a v

e h e l i c o p t e r z t

r c a p c a a a s h i p r

o u s w y r o t x e r l a

p e p s c u n m a o d a i

l t o o l o l o r r y e n

a a a n e a d a o l o t p

n x l l a b m n s o s d i

e i m o t o r b i k e u w

SPACE
ODYSSEY

THE

OCEAN
THE SECRET

PASSAGE
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San Fransisco

New York

London

Bombay
Calcutta Hong Kong

Yokohama

Rio de Janeiro

Mexico City

Victoria

Tunis

Nairobi

Lisbon

Moscow

Beijing

3a. Listen and draw Phileas Fogg’s route.

3b. Listen again and write how many days it took to get from place to place.

4.a Compare ways of travelling using: comfortable, fast, slow, expensive, 
dangerous 

Travelling by car is more comfortable than travelling by motorbike.

Travelling by ship is the most expensive way of travelling.

Suez

7 Days
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4b.  There was a race between an aeroplane, a motorbike, a car, a train and 
a ship. What do you think were the results?

5. Complete the words and match with the right number.

6. Which International days are celebrated on these dates? 

I think the aeroplane came first.

I think

twent_ - f_rs_ f_f_ _ - third

thir_ _ - s_c_n_ e_g_t_ _ nth

fo_rt_ _n_ _ s_v_n_ _

18th

21st

14th

7th

53rd 32nd

23rd

April 

30th

April 

20th 
June

15th

May 
5th

October 

22nd

April 
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International Mother Earth day is celebrated 

World Teacher’s Day is celebrated 

International Jazz Day is celebrated 

World Refugee Day is 

International Day of Families 

English Language Day is 

on the 22nd of April

7. Choose a car and let’s play!

1START

20

23

4

17

26

7

14

29

2

19

24

5

16

27

8

13

30

3

18

25

6

15

28

9

12

31

10

11
21

22 FINISH

I’m now on number 3.
I’m third in the race.

Your turn!
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8. Complete the story using the words in the box.

world, tiny, wrote, went, visited, sharks, volcano, beach, helped, save, school

The Snail and the Whale
                                              by Julia Donaldson

     Once upon a time there was a  snail who wanted to travel 
around the . A whale put the snail on his tail to take it around 
the world. Together they  many places. They  to a 
place full of icebergs. It was very cold there. Then, they visited a nice, warm 
exotic place. For the first time the snail saw a .The snail and the 
whale had many problems during their journey. They saw  with 
very sharp teeth and they went through a thunderstorm. One 
day the whale  very near the beach. The whale 
couldn’t move. The snail went to a which was 
near the beach and  on the board
“  the whale”. Everybody  the 
whale to go back to the sea. 

9.  This is the whale’s plan for July. Where is he going to go? 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat

July 2016
5

12

19

26

6

13

20

27

7

14

21

28

8

15

22

29

1

9

16

23

30

2

10

17

24

31

3

11

18

25

4

Finland

Italy

Spain Canada

Egypt

Russia

Australia
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On the 14th of July the whale is going to visit Italy.

10.  You are on your dream holiday. Write a postcard to your friend. 

0.22

•  where you are
•  what the weather is like
•  what the place is like
•  what you like doing there

•  a date
•  an address
•  an opening greeting (Dear..)
•  a closing (see you soon..)

Check! Did you write: Check! Does your postcard have:
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1.  Compare Nicosia in 1879 with Nicosia today. You can use the following 
words: camels / horses / British soldiers / cars / buses / cinemas / big 
shops

REVIEW 2

There were camels in Nicosia in 1879. There aren’t any camels in Nicosia today.
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2. Which time do you prefer and why?

3.  Let’s make a time capsule for the future people of Cyprus. What 
are you going to put in it?

4.  This is James. He is from 2099. He found your time capsule.

I prefer because

My time capsule contents:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

                    ‘S

TIME CAPSULE
DON’T OPEN 

BEFORE 2060!

a)  There were cinemas. These are places where people went to see movies. 
Now we don’t have movies.

b)  There  libraries. These  
 Now, we don’t have books.

c)   shops. 
    Now we don’t have shops. Robots bring everything home. 

Mmm… Life in the past was 
interesting and strange!
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       a)  I would like to have a holiday by a l . We can swim and go fishing but 
there aren’t any big waves in a l  so we can’t go surfing.

         b)  These are enormous pieces of ice. They are usually at the North and South 
Pole: I .

            c)  Some people like the sea to have w . They like to go surfing.
              d) The biggest d  on earth is the Sahara.
                e)  They can be very dangerous, if they explode: V .
          f)  W  are beautiful to watch. We have small  in 

Cyprus, too. Other countries, like Canada, have huge w .
                        g) These are very tall buildings. You can find them in big cities: s .

I want to learn more. 
Help me do this puzzle.

      d) T  architects. These were people that designed houses.
Now  robot architects.
e)  vets. 

 Now we have robot pets.

5.

a

f

g

b

c

d e

W A A L L ST E R F
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I learnt about 
the animals, too!

I found this old story. It’s from my great 
grandfather’s old exercise book. His name 

was Jamie. Help me correct it.

a) A blue whale  animal of all. (big)
b) A giraffe  a man. (tall)
c) An elephant  a dog. (heavy)
d) A horse  a man. (fast)
e) A cheetah  of all. (fast)
f) A snail is  a mouse. (slow)
g) A mouse is  a cat.(small)

Circle the right word

Jamie and Minas are very happy/happily today. This morning they went on a school 
trip and had a really nice/nicely time. Something interesting happened there. All the 
pupils were walking slow/slowly and speaking quiet/quietly. The teacher told them 
to be very careful/carefully. Suddenly, a boy started shouting very loud/loudly. 
Everybody looked at him. Then he started running quick/quickly. There was a bee on 
his nose. The teacher stopped him and looked at his nose careful/carefully. He was 
OK but his nose looked very funny.

6.

7.

is the

What new things did you learn? 
Don’t forget to add them in 

your portfolio.
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9a.  Write the questions and find out whose time 
capsule it is.

watch     watched   didn’t watch

live  li  didn’t 

walk  w   didn’t 

 cooked  

go  didn’t 

have   

come   

 bought  

see    

eat    

Mozart was an Austrian musician. He was very famous. 
He could compose music. He could also play the violin. 
He died in Vienna in 1791. He was only 35 years old 
when he died. He was married and had two sons.

This is a page from an old 
dictionary. Help me fix it!

Whose time
capsule is this?

                    ‘S

TIME CAPSULE
DON’T OPEN 

BEFORE 2060!

8.
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Marie Curie was an important scientist.  She was Polish but 
she studied and worked in France. She was the first woman 
to win a Nobel Prize and the first person to win a Nobel 
Prize twice.  She died in 1934. She was married and had two 
daughters.

Beethoven was a German musician. He died in 1827 
in Austria. He is very famous and everyone knows his 
music. He could compose music and play the piano but 
he couldn’t hear so he wrote what he wanted to say. He 
didn’t get married and he didn’t have any children.

Pocahontas was a native American woman. She helped the 
first English people who went to Virginia, USA. She then got 
married to John Rolfe and had one son. She was the first 
native American to visit England. She also met the King of 
England. She died in 1617. She was only twenty-two years old. 

a)  ?  He lived in Germany.
b)  ?  No, he didn’t have any children.
c)  ?  No, he played the piano.
d) ? He died in .

9b.  Now choose a person. Your partner will ask questions to find out 
who it is.
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1. Match. 

2. Do the puzzle.

88

Down

1.  You should  the cat. 
I think it’s hungry.

2. Are you  the dishes now?

3. Come on,  your bed.
We’re going to be late for school.

Across

4. The plants are thirsty.
Did you  them?
5. You should  your car.
It’s very dirty.

6. I always  the table
after breakfast.

7. Your room is messy.
You should .

They are cooking.

He is watering
the plants.

He is feeding
the cat. 

She is washing
the dishes.

He is making
the bed. 

3

4

2

5

1

6

7
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3. Circle the best answer.

a) Yesterday he  the dishes carefully.

                        washed                washes                is washing 

b) Look! There she is. She  the dog now.

                        is going to walk                walked                is walking

c) Tomorrow they  the song very loudly.

                        are going to sing                sing                are singing

d) I promise I  quietly in church.

                        will speak                speak                speaking    

e) They  ‘thank you’ very politely and then went away.

                        said                are going to say                are saying

f) You can’t go to school in jeans. You  wear your uniform.

                        can                should                have to 

g) You  always help your friends.

                        should                must                have to 

h) I  look after my baby brother because my mum is working in the garden.

                        can                should                must

i) It’s raining. You  take an umbrella.

                        can                must                should 
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4. What are they saying? Circle the right answer.

5. Tom was very naughty. Now he is promising to be good. 
    Can you help him make his promises? 

I promise I              do my homework.
will

won’t

will

won’t

will

won’t

I promise I              watch too much TV.                                                         

I promise I              go to bed very late.                                                         

I promise I’ll 
homework.

I promise 
 the cat.

I promise  
room.

the dishes.

late.
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6. Match the sentences.

7. What will you do with €100 000?

If you come to the party,

If I win €100 000, I’ll 

If I 

we’ll get a dog.

If you have good friends,  we’ll make hot chocolate.

If we have milk, everything will be easier.

If I have 20 Euro,

If we have a big garden,

we’ll dance together.

I’ll buy that shirt.

TICKET TO 
THE WORLD

€100 000
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8. Complete the story using the words in the box.

10. This is Marios. He won’t eat his beans. Can you help?

hated, loved, eat, pudding, want, eat, peas
 was, mother, eat, didn’t, dinner

Once upon a time there  a little girl called 

Daisy. She loved having  with her mother but 

she  eating peas. She just didn’t like . 

Her mother   peas. She wanted Daisy to  peas because 

peas are very healthy and have lots of vitamins. She said to Daisy: ‘If you eat your peas, 

you can have some ’ and ‘If you  your peas, I’ll buy you a 

baby elephant’ or ‘If you eat your peas, I’ll buy you a chocolate factory’. 

But Daisy didn’t  to eat peas. In the end, Daisy and her  had 

ice-cream together. Daisy didn’t  her peas and her mother 

eat her Brussels sprouts.

Mum: Eat your beans!

Marios: I don’t like beans!

Mum: If you eat your beans, I’ll 

Marios: No, I don’t like beans.

Mum: If you 

Marios: 

Mum: 

Marios: 
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1. Put the words in the right category.

2.  Complete the gaps. Use the words: dinner, sandwich, cup, walks, drinks, 
town, sits, eats, goes, stops, grocery, buy, newspaper, has, goes, reads, 
factory. 

99

making my bed

having a shower

going to bed early washing the dishes having breakfast cleaning the car

walking the dog feeding the cat

walking to school getting up earlyhaving dinner

cooking

doing homeworkstudyingtidying up my room

Things I like doing Things I don’t mind doing Things I don’t like doing

Mr Hatch lives in a small . He works in a  Every day at 

6:30 he  to work. At lunch he  alone and  

a cheese and mustard . He then  a  of 

coffee. 

After work, he  home. He  at a newsstand to  

a  and at the  to buy some turkey for his .

At home he  dinner, and  his newspaper. He then 

 to bed early.
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Dear Mel

How are you?  I’m writing to tell you I have a new job.

I now work at a shoelace .  It’s OK. There are many people there but I don’t 

have  friends.

My town is very quiet. Every day I get up at 

I then 

4. Complete.

Please write soon, Mel. Say hi to auntie Jane.
Love Michael

a) This box is . It might be a Valentine’s present.

b) I think the  box is a birthday present. It’s got white  on it.

c) I think the  box with the  dots might be a kite.

d) -What is in the  box with the ?

    -I think it’s a .

3.  Mr Hatch is writing an email to his cousin, Mel Metch. Can you help him 
finish it? 

stripes

Recipients:

Subject:

HTML File:

Input Recipients Directly

News from Michael Hatch

Import Mailing List From Text File...

Import HTML File Clear File
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5.  Write the words in the right circle. Be careful! Some words shouldn’t go 
in the circles at all! lonely, selfish, happy, friendly, sweet, polite, grumpy, 
interesting, grey, sad, generous, kind, quiet, greedy, dangerous, rude, 
boring.

6. Complete.

I don’t know what happened to Mr Hatch.
He usually never smiles but now he 

He usually  laughs but now he 

I don’t know. He usually  
grey clothes but today he 
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7. What do you think will happen to Mr Hatch now? Write three predictions.        

8.  Compare the way Mr Hatch was before and after people showed him that 
he is loved.

I  think Mr Hatch will 

I think Mr Hatch will 

LAST WEEK 
12:30 Had lunch alone
4:15  Bought turkey ham
6:20  Had dinner
6:50 Read newspaper
8:40  Went to bed

NOW 
12:30  Has lunch with friends
4:15  Makes lemonade and brownies
6:20  Has a garden party
6:50 Has dinner with friends
8:40  Plays the harmonica

Last week Mr Hatch had lunch alone but now Mr Hatch has lunch with his friends.
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1010
1. Write the words in the right category.

2. Match.

bicycle

skyscraper

aeroplane 

ship

volcano

dress

coat

trousers 

iceberg

bus

lake

taxi 

river

sunglasses

trainers

jacket

museum

hat

motorbike

tie

train

church waterfall

beach 

swimsuit

Transport Clothes Sights

I wish I could visit India                            

and see the Taj Mahal.

I wish I could go to the North Pole

and see polar bears.I wish I could travel to the USA 

and see Hollywood.

I wish I could go to Africa

I wish I could travel to Egypt

and go on a safari.

and see the pyramids.

I wish

What is your wish?
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3. Complete the sentences.

4a. Read about Tom’s holiday plans and answer the questions.

a) Jane is going to travel to  by . 

c) Hans  . 

b) Maria and Stella  . 

d) Mary  . 

This summer I’m going to go on a cruise with my family. 
We are going to travel on a very big ship with 440 cabins, 
two swimming pools, two cinemas, many restaurants and 
shops. We are going to visit many Greek islands. We are 

going to learn Greek dancing and look for dolphins!  

a) Where is Tom going to go this summer? 

b) How many cabins are there on the ship? 

c)  Write one thing he is going to do on the cruise. 
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a) If you are going to the St Patrick’s day parade,  green clothes.

b) If you are going to India for Diwali, .

c) If you are going to Holi, .

d) If you are going to Spain for la tomatina, .

e) If  to a Thanksgiving dinner, you .

4b. Write about your summer plans.

5.  Give some advice to Yasmin. Complete the sentences. Use the following 
key words: clothes, a coat, sweets, an umbrella, goggles,

pumpkin pie, coloured water, sun cream.

Check your work!

you should take

What should
I take?

Did you write about:
where you are going to travel □ who you are going to   
 travel with □    
how are you going to travel □ what you are going to   
 see and do □ 
Did you check:
your handwriting □ your spelling□  
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f) If  a rainy country, .

g) If  a cold country, .

h) If  a hot country, .

When is Diwali?  It’s .

When is St Patrick’s day? .

When is Holi? .

When is Thanksgiving? .

a) Where is it? 

b) When is it?

c) How can you get there?

d) Where will you stay?

e) What should you take with you?

f) What will you do? 

6. Answer the questions.

7.  This is an advertisement. Find the following information about this horse 
riding holiday:

Every day you can:
• Ride with our safe and friendly horses
• Get help from our great teachers 
• Ride in beautiful forests and quiet beaches

• Go for long walks on the beach
•  Stay on our farm, just three hours by train from London
• Make new friends
• Try our famous cream tea!

Happy Days 
Riding Farm

3 - 17 August

If you love horses, this is the perfect holiday for you.
Staying at Happy Days Farm is FUN!

Contact us for more information: Happy Days Riding Farm, Devon EX12, England  -  happyfarm@devon.uk

Special programme 

for beginner riders 1000 Euro Special offer!
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7b.  Let’s make an advertisement for a 3-day holiday! What information do 
people need to have?

7c. Now you’re ready to make your advertisement!

a) What type of a holiday is it? 

b) Where is it going to be? 

c) How are they going to travel there? 

d) When is it going to be? From  to 

e) Where are they going to stay? 

f) What should they take with them? 

g) What will they do? 
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1. What are they saying? 

REVIEW 3

I wish I could

I wish               
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2. Complete the sentences.

3. Find out when their birthdays are.

a) If it rains, I won’t 

b) If it is sunny, we will 

c) If I go to the party, 

d) If she visits Paris, 

e) If they have a big garden, 

f) If she isn’t home, 

Tim’s birthday is on  

Twenty-first of December

Thirty-first of June

Seventeenth of April

Twenty-fifth of May

Tim

Anne

Maria

Hans
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4. Jamie has packed and is ready to leave for his holiday. What’s missing 
from his room? Read the text and complete the picture.

Jamie’s suitcase is on his bed. It’s open. There’s a hat 
and a pair of sunglasses in his suitcase. Next to the 
suitcase there are two books. Jamie loves reading 
and he is going to take those books with him. Under 
the bed there is a football and the magic box. There 
are two bottles on the bedside table. There is a 
small ball between the two bottles. Jamie should put 
everything in his suitcase. His mum is waiting!

5. Minas lost the magic box. Complete the dialogue.

Minas: I can’t believe I lost the magic box.

Chloe: Don’t worry, Minas. We’ll help you find it.

Jamie:  you  it to your grandma’s? (take)

Minas: No, I .  

Jamie:  you  it to Yasmin? (give)

Minas: No, I .

Stella: What time did you  home? (come)

Minas: I  home at 4:30 (come)

Chloe: Did anyone  you? (visit)

Minas: Yes, my uncle Stelios   us. (visit)

Jamie: What time  uncle Stelios ? (leave)

Minas: He  at 5:40. (leave)

Jamie:  you  it somewhere secret? (put)

Where is the
magic box?
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